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tileconsie
Senatee el
n
Cmi
andOn motion,
t off ,
iesnmedthe
r^^
went into
Comittee
the Whole,
Senate
r
ill No. 218:oration ofTo be entitled an act for the assessmeit and collection
of
revenue,
sese
Mr.ven,
-Delano,
a
cleli
o
Mr. Lesley ill tile chair.
'l'he President resumed the chair.
After consideration of the bill,
the Committee of the Whole,.
through its Ubairman. Mr. Lesley, reported
the bill back
the Senate with progress thereon,
On motion to adopt Sub-section
3, of Section 11, as amended,
the yeas and nays were called for.
The vote wvas:
Tile vote \\·as:
Yeas-Messrs. BakIer, Chandler,
Dell. Duncan, Greeley, Hatcher. Mountien, McClellan Delano,
and Pope-i.
NaysMessrs Allen, Cottrell, Grill, Fortner,
Haokins, Henrickor, Ldoberts, Lese, and Seeppan
e,
a
P o toole
rt s S a p a n d S p
d .Sharpe
Soth .A~.
motckinne
offwere
M~ine
e to. amendment:
ffeed the
hefollowing
In paragraph 3, strike out $300 and insert $150,
which will
make it itcadl "dealers in spi"iituons, vinous or malt liqiwrs
shall
pay each
alicense tax of one hundred and fifty dollars in each county,
for
place of business)'
The Yeens r;and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. C otti-ell, Dell, Portuer, Hendricks, Lesley,
Mountien, McClellan, M'Kinne, Polhill,
Pope, Powers, Proctor and Sheppard-l3.
Nays-Mr. President. Messrs. Mien, Baker, Chandler, Grill,
Delano, D~uncan. (reeley, Hankins, Hatcher, Landrurn,
Malarh, Roberts a1,d Stiar
ele4.
The vote was a tie.
T'he Presid(ent voted no, so thle amendment was not
adopted.
Mr. -Mallor-y offered tile following amendment:
s fter tile woring, bvsizess:
"
iln third line, third paragraph, inceivig- a license
shall dealers paying the same land re1
theretbr, shall, be authorized
to sell spirituous,
vinous and malt liquoi-s, or arny of such liquors, but neither
spirituous, vinous nor malt liquors shall be perImitted to be
sold unless said license tax is first paid and a license
therefor
first taken out,,'
;"
Which was adopted.
Mr. MeKinue offered the following amendment:
Strikce out " $300,"1 and insert "$200o -"
The yeas and nays being called for,
the Vote was:
Y'eas--Messrs. Cottr~ell. F~ortner,

Henrlricks, Landrum, Le,.

ley, Mountien, McClellan, MeKinne, P"olhill, Pope,
Powers,
Proctor and Sheppard-13.
INays-Mr. President, Messrs. Allen, Baker, handler,
Crill,
Dell, Duncan, Greeley, Hankins, Hatcher, Mallory,
Roberts and Sharpe-14.
The vote being a tie, the President voted no.
S the amdmen was not opted.
Mr. Mallory raised the point of order that
the Senate had
not resolved to take up the bill by sections or paragraphs
Which was sustained.
The President ruled that the amendments were out of order.
Mr. B~~~~~larpe
Monay;e mo-noed that the Senate adjourn Ilntil 10
Mr.
o'clock
A.M. Sharn
Upon which te yes and
s being clle for, the voter
was:
Yeas-Messrs. Baker, Chandler, Cottrell,
Delano, Fortner,
Greeley, 'Iankins,
McClellan, McKinne, Proctor
1 Roberts,
and Sheppard- 13.
1-Id- k
Nays-Messrs.
Lnrm
Allen,
ely
Dell, Duncan, Hatcher,
alr.MutePlil
Hendricks,.
oeadPw
eandrum,
s-12.ilor Lesley,
Mountien, Polhill,, ope and PowWhich was agreed to.
Soth e Sernat
adjo, ured
until 10 o'clo ck A. M. Monday.
a
MONDAY,

February 19, 1883.

The Senate inet puisuant to adjournment.
The President in the Chair.
The ioll was called, and the following Senators answered
to
their names:

f

Messrs. Allen, Balircr, Bryson, Chandler, Cone,
Cottrell,
Crill, Delano, Dell, Duncan, Fortner, Greeley,
Hankins,
Hatcher, Hendricks, Landruin,
Lesley. Main, Mountien,
Me- Clellan,
MecKinne, Polhill, Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe
and Speer-27.
A quorum present.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
On motion of Mr. Fortner, the reading of the
journal -of
Saturday was dispensed with.
Mr. Pope was excused for to-day on account of sickness.

,

MESESAGES FROMn

THE ASSEMBLRIY.
The following message was received
from the Assembly:

JL
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ASSEMBLY

HALi., Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 17, 1883.

ASSEMBLY IHA LL, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 16, 1883.

HON. L. W. BETHEL,
.
President of the Senate:.
President of the Senate:
SiR-I am directed by the Assembly to inform the Senate SIR-I am directed by the Assembly to infolm the Senate
that the Assembly has adopted the following Assembly memothat the Assembly has passed the following Assembly memoto Congress for appropriations:
-rials
tow,
Bal
to
Dade
9, mailroutes:
rials for
Crooked
andisland
No.
to Leona;
No.
San Bias.
and river.
Dog
atbay
light-housea
6, for
for Apalachicola
No. 5,
toBarlow;
Fort Dadkillse
from Myers
19f,froin
No. 18,
No. 8, for Withiacoochee river.
i
No. 20, from Sumterville to Bartow ;
No. 12 for Lee's cut on Chipola river.
No. 22, from Sumterville to LeFsburg.
y.
No. 17, for Twelve-mile creek, Monroe county.
No. 24, from Miami to Lake Worth;
No. 25, for Clear Water to Boca Ceiga bay.
No. 26, from Hawkinsville to Fort Mason;
No. 35, for Suwannee river,
No. 27, from Monticello, Fia., to Quitman, Ga.;
And respectfully request the concurrence of the Senate
No. 32, froi Geneva, Ala., to Vernon, Fla.:
.aso;

No. 35, from Fort Meade to Fort Bassinger;thri.Vyrepcfl,
No. 36, from Clear Water to Point Pineallis;

Vr

No. 40, from Oneidato Camp Hammock;
$

A

Also th~~~~~~~~eei
fllwig:I

**II

No. 47, from Racy Point to Cartersville',CheClrofteAsmy.

epcfly
F BYNUM,
Wm. FORSYTH

Which was read.
And respectfully request the concurrence of the Senate
Also
theof.BTE,-,
following:
therein.
Clerk
the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ChiefHO.L
16A HALL,talbahasieeFn,
Feb.
Fla.,
WMallahassee,
y respctflly
VeEM
RoN. L. W. BETHEL,
Chief Clerk of the Assembly.
On motion of Mr. Crill, the ruSe was waived by a two-third's
vote and the memorials were read and passed.

BETHEL,

.Assembly

President
S~~nate: of the
SinRil am directed by the Assembly to inform the Senate
that the Assembly has adopted the folowing Senate memori als :Veyrsetly

For mail route from Live Oak to Scrub.
For light-house at North Anclote Key.
For improving navigation on St. Martin's reef.
For mail roulte from Bartow to Fort Dade.
For improving Caloosahatchie river, with an amendment,
And respectfully request the concurrence of the Senate
therein.
Vey respectfully,
WM. FORSYTH BYNUM,

Which wras read.
Also the following

Chief Clerk of the Assembly.
-

1883.

President of the Senate :
directed by the Assembly to iuform the Senate

am

passedthe Assembly
that
to be entitled all act for theaoto
bill No.has212,
-Assembly
of a child by Robert S. Mobley; also,

Also the following:
Tllaassee, Fla. Feb. 16) 183
ASSEBLYLTAL,
aaa.
.r
ASSEMBLY HALL Tnllah

Ron. L. W.

8ia1

Atssemblwly

bill No. 220, to be entitled fau act to incorporate
the Dundee and Florida Jute Companly,
couree-ofheSne
And respectfully requestth
Vr epcfly
therein.

WM. FORSYTH BYNUM,
Chief Clerk of the Assembly.

Which was read.
The bills were read the first time and referred to the Corn
mittee on Judiciary.
Also the following:
ASsEMBLY HAILL Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 17, 1883.
HON. ,.

.3'

W. BETHEL,

President of the Senate:
SINAL am directed by the Assembly to inform the Senate
that the Assembly has passed-

3

A]
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Assembly bill No. 258, to be entitled an act to prescribe the
manner in which lands assessed prior to January 1, 1883, shall
be advertised for sale for uncollected taxes,
And respectfully request the concurrence of the Senate
therein.
therein.
Very respectfully,
WMI. FORSYTHI- BYNUM,
Chief Clerk of the Ase~mbly.
Which was read.
The bill was read thle first time.
Ohn motion of Mr. Cottrell, the rule was waived by a twothirds vote and the bill was read the second time.
O motion of Mr. Cottrell, the rule was waived by a twothirds vote and tie bill was read the third time and put upon
its passage.
The vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Allen, Baker, Bryson, Cone, Cottrell, Dun1
can, Fortuer, Greeley, Hankins, Landrum, Lesley, Mallory,
McKinne, Polhill and Roberts-I15.
Nays-Messrs. Chandler, Del~o, Dell, Hatcher, Hendricks,
Mann, Mountien, McClellan, Powers, Proctor and Speer-II.
So the bill passed, title as stated.
Ordered that the same be certified to the Assembly.
Mr. Bryson moved to reconsider the vote just taken to be

ASSEMBLY HALL
HON.

18S3'
-

-

system of quarantine,
public health by a uniform
enid respectfully request thiR concurrence Of tile Senate
respectfully
theyein.
WM. FoRSYTL ByNJua,
Chief Cleric of the Assembly.
was read.
mVhicLI
The bills were read the first time and referred to the Judiciary
Committee and to the Committee on Commerce and Navigs

The Committee
port:
port:
SEINATE

;

OF STANDING coflITTES.

ion.poTs

ade the following re1
on Enrolled Bil m

C aAMDE-5i

f

Tallahassee, Fla., Februar* 19, 1883.

Hon. Le Wt BETHELe
president oJ IIIente
Sja-Your Committee on Enrolled Bills beg leave to report that they have this day presented to the Governor for
his consideration, the following acts originating in the Senate;
An act for the relief of Reuben S. Mitchell, of Marion county; also,
An act to change the terms of the Circut Court of the Second Judicial Ciircuit of the State of Florida ;*also,
An act to protect the food ishes of Floridad; lsto,
An act to legalize and give full force and effect to the appoiutmeut of Nicholas Comforter and Jas. H. Pickett, Sr., as
half-branch pilots of Apalachicola, and to allow their promo-Q
to a Constitutional Convention.
tion;, alsoj

HAr~t~, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 16, 1883.
a
tETHaEL
h
o.
Hon. L.
t
S aesidet ob the Senate
ain directed by the cIssembly· to inform tile Senate
slit

Asswn.a~Y

that the Assembly has adopted-

Assembly concurrent resolution relative to printing ; also,
Memorials and joint resolutions concerning mail routes and
appropriations by the IT. S. Congress,
And respectfully request the concurrence of the Senate
therein,
Very respectfully,

Jointresolution in reference

WM. FORsYTu BYNUM,

Also the following:

it

PresideLt of the Senate
y to inform the Senate
rected bt
directed by the Asselubtgt nomth eai
SrR--l ~~~~~~~~~~~~am
that the Assembly has passedAssembly bill No. 13', to be entitled an act to prIovide for
the paynent of physicians in investigatiol of indigent lunatics
and insane p~ersons; also,
Assembly bill No. I8, to be entitled an act to provide for the

TVhe rollowiug message was received from the Assembly:

Which was read.
The resolution was read the first Lime and placed among the
orders of the day.

Tallahassee, February

BETHEL,

a

taken up to-miorrow.

0,hief Clerc of the AssemJio

.

hief

Clerk o* the A

Very respectfully,
H. DUNcAN,
Hge~ibly..
Chairman of Committee.

)&.MIelnofr
Mr. McClella offered the following resolution:ter shallbe
lpe it r-e.olved by the Senate, That no new

__________

k~~

ix~od
eedin
hi body after 440
Which
was read.odyaf'er
14Thursday,
Which Was read.

the 22d of February;

Senate bill No. 224. to be entitled
441yt
an act to secure railroad

.M- hadlr
o efr ovd
hereolitoutoth

tofacilities
Chandler moved to refr the resolutionto the Commit.
tee. Mr.
on App~rop~riatiojis
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-,AMessrs.
BaeByoCanlr
oe
ot ell,
o, PortAllen,rj Greele
or.l, Delano, F~ortuer,
Gr~eeley, flankins, Mallory, nann,Proctor.Roberts'Sh
and
.arch
NayaMe
el
s
Dunc1llan,
atcher
Heicks
Moujitien, McClellan, Mcvinne, Poihill and
Porcn9to.
By leave, Mr. Lesley introduced the £ol)*mwlp bill:
Senate bill No. 230:
and Gulf Coast Canal and Okeechobee Land
Comnpany, to the
Okieechotbee Land Company, ande for other· pit rloses;phas
Which was read tile first time and
l]referretl to the Committee

for tile whole

State of Florida,
'And respectfully recommend
that the same do pass as
fclte
o h
hl
tt
fFoia
Amended.
Your committee have also considered
Senate bill No. 128, to be entitled an act to amend sections
three and six of Chapter 3336, Laws of Florida, approved
8, 1881, an act to incorporate the Tropical Peninsula
Railroad Company,
And respectfully recommend that the same
do not pass.
Very respectfully,
e
Cils. DELANO,
Chairman of Committee.
'theAorders of the day.
part of the Committee

-

made the following report:

r

By
Morpo
r.
iatreo eed
followingg
tee
Senate bill
:
the
Senate
bill No.Gre
bill:wSENATE
%jle31
·Tie
an- b\ill:
ll

rot
1eiet CHAMBER,
fteSnt:1rTallahassee, February 19, 1883.
HoN. L. W. BETHEL,

To be eltitled al act tonin
Springfield Street 11t

"OLteth
Jckonile
ad
Springfield
Company;
Street
Railroad
tee oil Corporations.
c
Which1 Was reatI the first time anltI referr1ed~ to the~
Coin mittee.oelsn
Corpor bat
or cbe
Chairmaphsof
the Committee
RCilroads ani(d
Telegra'phs, mFade the following report:
HON.as
ce. Joel-,.
,
HON. LJ. W. BIETUE1,19
183
P1·eSENATJ.:
CuA~mn,
Scr~nle :

Slit-Yvour, COmmittee

on Railroas

niitl
:
'1l
'Tleg-raphl
s to
SanterillW No. 198, to be entitled an act to iuicorpolt
h
Senate

Whom was referred.

billo incoporat the.
61Bay and Florida Railroad Copn;',
and to grnt
Begr leand to 1-qort
that tme,
saeZn5 ecmedta
the ame do passe aY
nsiamedered tile
Your committee have also considered
Beenate bill No. 1j,8, to be entitled an act to illcO!'Pol-ate
th(,
St. Johns and Suwannee
Railroad Company,i
And recommend that thle same do pass as amecnded.
Your committee have also considered
Senate bill No. 118, to be entitled an act to change
tile lame
of the Arlington and Atlantic Railroad COmpany
·
And respectfully recommend that thesame do pass
Yonl· committee have also consid red

on Railroads and Telegraphs,
also

*

,

reidntoftie
ente
Sin-W e, the undersigned Railroad
Committee, a part of
i
the committee to whome was referredSenate bill No. 128, to be entitled an act to anlend
3 and
6, Chapter 3336, Laws of Florida, apprOved
Sections
March
8,
1881, granting certan aland, to the 'Propical
Peninsular Railroad Company,
Y dissent from tile report of a part of said RailBeg leave to
road Committee, for the following reasons:
This company only ask an extension of time
commence their work, asking no extension of the in which to
time as to
its completion; and furthermore
committee are well satisfled that this company would notyour
come before this Legislature
sking for an extension of time to farther
the ends of any
scheme that was in the least tainted with fraud
; they are all
represeitative men of their sections of country,
mtiost of them
known to your committee to be men of character
and stand-

ing, and above suspicion, and your committee
are of the opinhti
ludh
moii
nr

notaeuo
h
'ol
of that section
of country, now entirely destitute of any raili
road facilities,and no likelihood of their getting
suchecoinmunication unless through the provisions of
your committee further note the fact that this this )ill. And
is the only bill
these people have ever asked for of this character, and
as they
have
never refused to give every other section
the aid
of the State all
asked for in order to aid in the construction
and cont-

'I

[

·i

I~
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pletion of tlheir several railroad projects by
word, action and
vote, it is but justice to these people that they
should have an
extension of time, and all the rights and privileges heretofore
granted to them, guaratnteed them, ancldin
view of these facts
your committee respectfully

ask that this report be adopted.
JOHN T. LESLEY,

~Which
"c~ad.J.
was

Which was read.

J. G. SPEEB,
H. McKINNE.

moved that the report just read from a
of Mr.
the MeKinne
Committee
part
on Railroads and
Messrs. Lesley,
legraph, signed by
Tesrs. Leeprw Speer adT Mncinne, be adopted.
rhe report was ,adopted.
Mr. Delano moved to reconsider the vote just taken and to
he called up to-morrow.

J

ORDERS OF THE DAY.
'rhehoohaving
Trhe
hotur
lavog
of11 oclok:
of
11
arivd,
o'clock
he consideration
oa~iler~io
arrived, the
ofIn
of
Senateo bill No. -2,18:
To1'be entitled aN
revenue,
ti
for the assessment and collection
revnuwsakej up.
IIn
of
Mr. Mallory moved to reconsider the action of the Senate in
adopting the$300 clause in sub-section 3, of section
.
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote
was:
Yeas-Me~slss. Cole, Cone, Cottrell,Dell, Fortner, andrum,
Lesley,
Mallory, McCle(llan, MeKinne, Polhill, Powers, Proctor and floberts14.

On motion1 to adopt division 1 of palragraphl
l 3, of section 11,
asamended, the yeas. snl nays being
called for, the vote was:
iYeas-Messrs. Allen, Baker, Bryson, Chandler, Crill,
Deli,
Duncan, Fortner, Greeley, Hankins,
Hatcher,
Hendricks,
Mann, Aountien, Sharpe and Speel-l16.
Nays-Messrs. Cole, Cone, Cottrell, Delano,
Lanidrlum, Lesley, Mallory, McClellan, MeKinnc,
Polhill, Powers, Proctor
and Roberts-13.
~~~~~~~~Which
was adopted.
M Lesley- offee the following amnmellt
Mr. Lesley offered the followino amendment to ivisio
to division 2 ,
paragraph 3:
In Section 11, 3d paragraph, 11th line, after the word
" in "
' addl the words " compounding medicines and;"
Which was adopted.
d
WOn
motion,
In
ioin
division
3division
of palagraph
, of 2,pararph
3, as amended,fwas
i

adopted.
out alldivision
aftt'r the3J, word
of para raph. 3, "Mr.
Dela~no
to te
wo moved
"l nedto strike
;o
out all aftter tile word "" provide
provided " to the word 1landned;
Which
was not
agreed
On motion,
to. paragraph 8, was adopted
division
3. of
4th paragraph Mr. Landrnm moved to strike as read.
out all of
1st divisionfrom the word "dealers" to tie word "business,"
inclus ivon
e.fom
the or
dealers to the word " business,"
i The yeas and nays being called for, the vote
was:
Yeas-Messrs. Cole, Cone, Cottrell, Duncan, Fortner,
drum, Lesley, Mountien, McClellan, McKinne, Polhill Lanand
PoMcri
oll
Nays-Messrs. Allen, Baker, Brysonl, Chandler,
Grill, Deano, Dell, Grecler, Hanlkins, HIatcher, Hendricks,
Mallory,
Roberts, Sharpe and Speer-6lfi.
Which was not agreed to.

-

Nays-lMr. President, Messrs. Allen, Baker,
Bryson, Chandlerrltien, SDlhape and Speer-y
ianks ather endik
The vote was a tie.
an Sid-5
11t
vMann,
The vote was a tie.

Thr. Creidmoved to a

sothe motion

didntpre

Mr. Grill moved to adopt the section
AO)n motion of Mr. reeley, lRev. Dr. J.withdrawn.
L. M. Curry, General
ofth~e Pe abhody) Fundi, was invited to a sent on the
floor
ofAg~ent
the Senate.Thvoews
Mr. Dell moved that tile bill be adopted
as a whole.
The yeas and Ilays being called for, the vote
was
Yeas---Messrs. Baker, Bryson. Grill, Delano,
lreasee, Hatcher, Hendrickso,M rnn,Mouin, Dell
Dell, Fortuer
Fortned
eeeth13 ,
lilS
Mlm, Motie,
Clellan an.
N as-Messrs.
cans.
\ss
llen, Chandler, Cole, Cone, Cottrell, Dun.can Elankins, Lancdllrn,
Lesley, Mallolry, MeKinne, Polhill,
Powers, Proctolr, Roberts and Sharpe16.
So the motion was not agreed to.
Mr. Mallory moved that the bill be taken
up by paragraphs:
Which was agreed to.

r

.n

Mr. McClellan moved to strike out

"1

ten " and insert 'five

in paragraph 4, division 1I
Upon which the yeas and nays were called for.
The vote was:

I

.
-

4

"

Yeas-Messrs. Cole, Cone, Duncan, Fortuer,
Hankins, Landrum, Lesley, Mallolry, Mountien, McClellan,
MeKinne, Polhill and Powers-iS.
Nays-Messrs. Allell, Baker, Bryson, Chandler,
Cottrell,
Crill, Delano, Dell, Greeley, Hatcher, Henldriclks,
Mann, Roberts, Sharpe and Speer-15.
Which was not agrleed to.
The paragraph as read, was adopted.
Mr. Mallory moved to strike out ' ten" and insert
ifteen"
r. sllory moved to strike ot
ten and isert
een
Which was not agreed to.

iS

.t

i3 L_

'

;a F

'
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Mr.MeKinne moved to strike out " ten dollars and
it insert'
Which asnot agreed to.
Wh was not agreed to.
Mr. Mallory moved to strike out " tell " and
insert " twenty;"

44·5i
drum, Lesley, Mallory, Mountien, McClellan,
MceKinne, Polhill, Power8, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe and Speer-24.

Which was not a-reed to.

jtead

Mr. McEKinne moved that the tax be for "
each house " inof "each drummer;"

Which was not agreed to.
On motion, the 2d division of paragraph
4, was adopted as
read.
Mr. Mcinne moved to strike out all after the word
"proVided," in division 3, of paragraph 4.
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Cone, Cottrell, Duncan, Fortner,
Lesley,
Nallory, Mountier,
McClellan Mcinne ad Polhill-l.
Nays-Messrs. Allen, Bryson, Chandler,
Cole, Grill, Delno,Dell, Greeley, Hankins, Hatcher,
Hendricks, Manu, Pow.
ers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe and Speer-17.
Which was not agreed to.
Mr. Crill moved to add after thile wolrd "samples,"
the words

at wholesale

Which was not agreed to.i
Mr. Powers

offered the following amendment:

;"

WM;'~~hich
to.
~Which
was ~-as
a-reed
~
agreed
to.
~
~
~
The division, as amended, was adopted.
Mr. McKinne moved to strike out, in
fromn "commercial agents " to the word " fifth paragraph, all
tax,"
The yeas and nays being called for, the rvote inclusivewas:
Yeas-Messrs. Cone, Cottrell, Duncanll,
ortuel Lesley
DMallory, Mountien, McClellan, .Me1inne, Polhill
anti Proctor
~~-11ll~
Nays-Messrs. Allen, Bryson, Chandler,
Grill, Delano, Dell,
Greeley, Elankins, H-atcher, Hendricks, Mann.
Powers, Roberts, Sharpe and Speer-15.
Which was not a greed to.
Mr. Cottrell moved to strike out "twenty-live"
and insert
"fifty
division.
"in the same
Mr. Meiinne moved as a substitute " tell"
instead of "fifty.";
The

yeas and nays being called for, thile vote was:
Yeas-Messlzs. Cole, Cone, Du4ncan,
Fortuer, Iesley, Mallory, Mfountien, iteClellan, Moceinue and Proetor-l0 .
Nays-Messrs. Allen, Baker, Brvson, Chandler,
Cottrell,
Grill, Dell, (Greeley, 1Iankins, [atcher, Hendricks, Landrum
Mann, IPolhill, Powers, Roberts, Sharpe and Speer-18.
Which was not agreed to.
On Mr. Cottrell's motion to strike out "$25 "and
insert
"t$50.',
T50,
The yeas and nays being called for. the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Baker, Cottrell, Deli, Greeley and
Mann-s.
Nays-Messrs. Allen, Bryson, Chandler, Cole,
Cone, Cril,In
Delano, Duncan, Fortner, Hankins. Hateher, Hendricks,
Lan-

S

~

-

-

For houses outside the State;
Which was not adopted.
Wn motion, the first division of paragraph five, a
amended,
was amopted.
f
d
To second division, paragraph five, Mr.
Mallory offered the
following amendments:
Strike out "refuse," in line two of paragraph,
and insert
"fail 'I in lieu thereof.
Strike out the following in lines.3 and 4, " on demand
being
made therefor by such Collector or his deputy,"
and insert the'
following in lien thereof, viz: " before soliciting any orders
or
~ any
~ business
~ ~ whatever
doing
~ ~ as a~sliitng
reso
drummer or ncommercial

.

agent.

The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Allen, Chandler, Cole, Cone,
Cottrell, Grill,
Delano, Duncan, Fortner, Greeley, Hankins, Hendricks,
Laudrum, Lesley, Mallory, Mountien, McClellan,
MeKinne,
Powers, Proctor, Roberts,
and Sharpe-23
~~. ~~Nays-Messrs. Baker,Speer
Bryson, Dell, Hatcher and Mann-5.
Which was adopted.

A

r

The paragraph, as amended, was adopted.

4

Mr. Sharpe was called to the chair.
Mr. Mallory offered the following amendment to
paragraph 6:
In line 5, paragraph 6,, after the word " them "
insert
lowing, viz: " But no auctioneer shall sell any personalthe folproperty for any merchant or merchants doing business
outside the

limits of this State, unless he has first had submitted to
him
a tax receipt from the Collector of the county certifying
thatthe State and county tax on such property has been
paid."
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs.Allen, Cone, Cottrell, Delano, Duncan, Lesley,
Mallory, Mountien, McKinne and Proctor-l0.
Nays-Messrs. Chandler, Grill, Dell, Greeley, Hankins,
Hatcher, Hendricks, Landrum, Mann, McClellan,
Roberta,
Sharpe, Speer and Swearingen-14.
Whieh was not agreed to.n1
Mr. hicKinne offered the following:
1st,
line
6th paragraph, strikeg out $25 alnd insert in
lien thereof "1si ;ot
Which was not agreed
to.

.
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'The

6th andl ,th paragraph was adopted.
Mr. Mallory- moved to strike out " $10 " and insert " $5 "1in
line 4th
Which
Which was
was not
not a-reed
agreed to.
to.
8th parsaglapn was adoptec.
T1he
President resap ed the chair.
Ninth paragraph.
Mr. Shalrple moved to strike out Iparagraph nine.
'The yeas and ny:tys being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-ltessrsa. Brysoh , Cole, Cone, Cottrell, Dunean, Maloir.,

MccKillnne and

&

Sharpe-S.

Nays-M:[essrs. Allen, Challndler, Crill, Dell, Greeley, Hankins, Hatcher. I-endrllicks, Landlrum, Mann, Mountien, MeClellln. Ponwelrs, Proctol, Ioberts, Speer and Swearingen-17.
Which was not agreed to.
The ninth paragraplh was adloptecl.
Mr. MeKille Inoved to strike out the whole of paragraph
ten.
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was: .
Yeas-MIessrs. Cone; Cottrell, Duncan, Landrlum, Mallory, Mountieii, Mcinne andcl Swearingen-8.
Nays-Messrs. Allen, Bryson, Chandler, Crill, Delano, Dell,
Greeley. Hankinls, Hatcher, Hendricks, Mann, McClellan,
Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe andcl Speer-17.
Which was not :Igreed to.
The telnth plagrapllwas aloptel.
Thle. eleventli plnlaglrrap.
Mr. Meinllne offelred the following amendmentT'he teiam blrolers shall include those who negotiate loans of
money and pawnbrokels
Which was not ,agred to.
WThich was
to.
andtopgtee
The eleventl partlaglrlph was aldopted.
On motion of Mr. D)ell, the Senate took a recess until 3
oMeloek
I'

T'I'lSa-hE s'.
ss.
O'tLOCI
T its
~hesesslol...
Sen:t~te
The President in tile
Thechair.
chair.
President in the

-.

rs~m~cl

The roll was called and the following Senators answered to
their names:
Mhessrs Allen,
Dessrs. Alen, Bryson, Chandler, Cottrell, Crill, Delano,
Dell, Duncan, Greeley, Hankins, Hatcher. Landrum, Lesley,
Mountien, McClellan, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe, Speer and
Swearingen-20.
A quorum present.

-
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The President and Secretary signed the following bills:
An aet for the relief of Jlis
Matin, of Calhon cout;
i natfo
h eie fJlisMri,
fClou
ony
also
An act for the relief of Mrs. Hannah Johnston.
The consideration of
Sennate bill No. 218:
To be entitled an act for the assessment and collection of
revenue, was resumed.
Paragrap 12 was adopted.
Paragraph 13, Mr. Lesley mloved to strike out the whole paraaraphl

-

'I'he Syeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Cottrell. Hankins, Heudricks, Lesley and
Mallory-5.
INays-Messrs. Allen, BBrson,
yell,, Chandler, Crill, Delano,
Duncan, Greeley, Hateher,
HMeMann, Mountien, Mcjlellan,
Kinne, Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe and Speer-19.
Which was not agreed to.
Mr. McClellan moved to strike out all after " dirk knives "
in the paragraph;
Which was not agreed to.
Mr. Mann offered the following amendment:
After the word " sell" in line 2, insert "say ;"a
Which was not agreed to.
Mr. Hatcher offered the following:
Insert, after the wo:d "pistols," " includillg toy pistols;'
Which was not agreed to.
The paragraph was adopted.
The fourteenth paragraph was read.
Mr. MallorY moved to strike out the whole of this paragraph
(hc
a
(which relates entirelr to steveclores).
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Allen, Chandler, Cole, Cone, Cottrell, Duncan, Landlrnm, ILesley, Mallory.

Mann, Moulltien, Mcjilnc

Proctor, Robelrts, Sharpe and Swearingen-16.
ENays-Messrs. Bryson. Crill. Delano, Dell, Greeley, Hankins, Hatcher, Hendricks, McClellan, Powers and Speer-1.
Which was agreed to.
So paragraph
was stricken
out.
~~~~Section
12 was14adopted.
as read.
Seetion 12 w adlopted
as
a readls.d.
M~~~~~~~~~~~~Ar.
Bryson imoved that the bill be egosd
Mr. MeKinne raised a point of order that the Senate had resolved to take up the bill by sections ;
Which was sustained.
Sections 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 were read and adopted.
Seetion 18 was read. -

i
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*
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Mr. Mountien moved to strike out "mortgages;"
Which was agreed to.g

449.
.

tien, McKinne, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpes,
9

Section 18, as amended, was then adopted.

gen-9.
quorum present.'

Sections 19 and 20 were read and adopted.
The hour of 4 o'clock having arrived, Mr. Bryson moved to
postpone the consideration of
Senate bill No 120:
To be entitled an act to extend the limits of the city of
Jacksonville and abolish conflicting municipal corporations,
until to-morrow, at 11 o'clock A. M.
Whill was agreed to.
Section 21 of the revenue bill was then read and adopted.
Sections 22 and 23 were read and adopted.
Section 24 was read.
Mr. Mallory moved to strike out all in said section after the
word " connties " in the seventh line (relating to non-bearing

A quorum present.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
d th consideration of the majority
The hour having arrived the consideration of the majority
andminority reports of the Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs on
Senate bill No. 20:

To be entitled an act to create a commission to provide for

,

firuit trees).

the regulation of freight and passenger tariffs on railroads and
steamboats in this State.
Was taken up.
Mr. Meinue moved the adoption of the minority report.
Mr. Bryson moved that the entire matter be indefinitely
postponed.

The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was :
Meas-Messrs. Cottrell, Dell, Greeiey, Aatcher, Landrum,
Mallory, Mountien, MeKiInne and Swearingen-9.
Nays -Mlesslrs. Allen, Chandler, Crill, Delano, Duncan, Fortner. HIankinls, Hendlicks, Lesley, Manll, McClellan, Powers,
Proctor, Robelts, Sharpe, Sheppard and Speer-16So the the motion was not agreed to.
Mr. Greeley offered the following amendment :
Strike out all after " shall " in line 4 to " year " in line 6,
and insert '- be assessed in a sum not less than ten thousand
dollars; Provided, said party shall be permitted afterwards to
appear before the Boardcl of County Commissioners and reduce
sllch assessment by making oath to his return ;"
Whicih was not agreed to.
The section was adopted as read.
Mr. Hankins was excused until Wednesday on account of
sickness.
On motion of Mr. Mallory, the Senate took a recess until
half-past seven o'lock P. M.

I~LF-P d~SO'CLOCK
T SEVEN ~P.
~HALF-PAST
SEVEN O'CLOCK P~ M
The Senate resumed-its session.
The President in the chair.
The loll being called, the following Senators answered to
their names :
Messrs. Allen, Bryson, Chandler, Cottrell, Delano, Dell,
Duncan, Fortner, Hatcher, Landrum, Lesley, Mallory, Moun-

peer and Swearin-

.

The veas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Allen, BryMon, Chandler, Cottrell, Delano,
Dell, Duncan, Greeley, Hatcher, Landrum, Lesley, Mountien,
McClellan, Roberts, Speer and Swearingen-i
.
Nays-Messrs. Fortner, Mallory, Mcbinne and Proctor-4.
So the bill and reports were indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Delano moved to recousider the vote just taken, and that
the motion be laid upon the table.
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas--Messrs. Allen, Bryson, Chandler, Cottrell, Delano,
Dell, Duncan, Greeley, Hatcher, Landrum, Lesley, Mountien,
McClellan, Roberts, Speer and Swearingen-1.
Nays-Messrs. Fortner, Mallory, McKinne, Proctor and
Sharpe-5.
Which was agreed to.
The consideration of the revenue bill was resumed.
Section 25 was read and adopted.
Section 26 was read.
nd nas bein
On notion to adopt the section, the yeas and nay being
called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Allen, Brvsmn, Chandler, Olottrell, Crill, Dell,
Duncan, Fortner, Greeley, Hatcher, Landrum, Mountien, MoClellan, Roberts, Shape, Speer and Swearingen-17.
Nays-Messrs. Delano, Lesley, Mallory, McEKinne and
Proctor-5.
So the section was adopted.
Mr. Landrum changed his votefromaye to no.
Sections 27, 28, 29 and 80, were read and adopted.
Mr. McEKinne was called to the chair.

i
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Sections thirty-olle and thirty-two were read and adopted:
Section thirty-three was read.

Mr. Landrum moved to strike out "1Februa3ry " and insert
" on or before the first Monday in
Februalry;"
February;"
~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
March" in the clause

Upon the yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-NMessrs. Bryson, Cole, Cottrell, Delano, Fortner,
Landrum, Lesley, Mallory, McClellan, MeKinne, Roberts,
Sheppard and Swearingen-13.
Nays-Messrs. Allen, Chandler, Crill, Dell, Duncan, Greeley, Hatcher, l\Mountiell, Proctor, Sharpe and Speer-iI.
Which was agreed to.
Also to strire out February and insert March wherever it
occurs in the section ;
Which was agreed to.
The section. as amendcled, was adopted.
Section 34 was read and adopted.
Section 35 was read.
Mr. Delano offered the following amendment:
Strike out all after the word " act " in second line, and insert: " It shall be the duty of the County Commissioners to
declare the office of Assessor vacant, and appoint a competent

person to pe form the duties thereof;"

Which was not agreed to.
The section was adopted as read.
Section 36 was read.
Mr. Mountien moved to add, after "December," " and JanuarTy and Fe ruaro."A
he yes and nays being alle for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Bryson, Cone, Cottrell, Landrum, Lesley,
Mounttien, Powelrs and Roberts-8S.
Crill, Delano, Dell, Duncan,
Nayso Messls. Allee , Chancler,
ltortnel Greeley, Hateher, Mallory, McClellan, MeKinne
Speelr and Swearingen-17V.
Proctolr, Shalrpe, Sheppardcl,
So the motion was not agreed to.
MlIr. Mountien moved to amend as follows:
Stlike out "' October and November " and insert "January
and February;"
Which was agreedl to.
Mr. Dell moved to strilke out "at least four hours" and insert " fromn 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.;
WWhich was agreed to.
The section as amended was adopted.
Seetion
S
7 was read anc adopted. -Sections
Sections 38 and 39 welre read and adopted
Section 40 was read.

Mr. Mallory moved to strike out " January"
"February ;"

and insert

i Which was agreed to.
Mr. Mallory moved to reconsider the vote on section 36;
erur;
Febuay;"
Mr. Malloryaoved to strike out
WhiMh was agreed to.
mdet
flown
freed to.
Whichewa ag
Mr. Swearingen offered the following amendmenti:
Strike out the words " several deputies " and seized."
Mr. Lesley offered the following amendment to the amendment:
Strike out thile wordcl "LLseveral ;)
Upon which thile yeas and nays were called fol.
C
The vote was:
Yeas--Messrs. Chandler, Cone, Dell, Drncan, Fortner, Lesley, Mallory, Mountien, MeKinne, Poers, Proto, harpe
and Sheppard--3S.
Nays-Messrs. Allen, Bryson, Cottrell, Crill, Delano, GteeLaldrum, Mann, IMcClellan, Roberts, Speer and
ley, Hatcher,
Swearingen--l3.
The vote was a tie, so the amenlldment to the amendment was
following amendment to the mend- not adopted.

to.
~ ~Which
~ was
~ agreed
~ ~~~~~1

Mr.Chandleroffereclthe following mendmenttotheamend
one or more
ment:
ore
Strike out thile words "1a deputy" and insert "one or
deputies;"
Which was not agreed to.
Mr. Swearingen's ameudment was not agreed to.
Mr. Dell moved to strike out the word " deputies ;"))
Which was not agreed to.
On motion to adoptthe section, the yes an nas beig
ealled folr, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Bryson, Chandler, Cote, Crill, Delano, Duncan, Fortnel, Greeley, Hatcher, Landrum, Lesley, Mallory,
Mann, McKinne, Powers, R:oberts, Sharpe, Sheppard, Spee
D
and Swealringen-fl 2 0 .
Nays--MessrS. Cottrell, Dell, lonutien, MClellan and
Protor-5.pted.
'rhe setion as aopte.
and in-;
Section 41. Mr. Bryson moved to strike out " 15
sert 30S1
II

hih was

reed to

t
e ato.ec
The setio as ameeed
42, 43. 44 and 45 were read and adopted.t
Section 46 was read.
Mr. Bryson moved to strike out ' December" and insert
"January;" Which was agreed to.

.
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The section
4was amended wdas then adopted.
.
Section 48 was readcl.Delano,
Srction 48mwasvread.
Mr. Cll moved to strike out "January " and insert Feb-

Messrs. Allen, Brysou, Chandler, Cole, Cone, Cottrell, Crill,
Dell, Greeley, Hatcher, Hendricks, Landrum, Lesley,
Mallory, Mann, Mountien, McClellan, McIinne, Poihill, Powers, Roberts, Sharpe, Sheppard, Speer and Swearingen-26.

Which was agreed to.
The section as amended wT i then adopted
Sections 49, 50,51, 52,53, 54, 55, 56, 57 58, 59, 60 and 61
were read and adopted.
6
nMr. Bryson moved to recolisiler the vote in adopting section

A quorum present.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
On motion of Mr. McClellan, the reading of the journal of
yesterday was dispensed with.

61;
Wi; cThe

Which was agreed to.
Mr. Bryson offered the following amendment:
Inserlt after the world "Linfant" in 8th line, "married wo
me.SIR-I
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas--Messrs.
eas-essrs. Bry·son,
Byson Cone,
Cone Cottrell,
Cottre ll, Ladrm
Landrum, McClellan,.d~eln
asRobesrts
and SClDll
reeeae
LselM.ge-7.
NaoysM
essrs. Ce, ndler, Crill, Dell, Greeley, Lesley, Malloand Sountien, Mcpinne, Powers, Prdctor, Sharpe, Sheppard

So the amendment was not adopted.
SThe section was then adopted.
o
Stions

sixty-two, sixty-three,

were read
-ere
read and
and asxydopted.
adopted. sx-te,

.incorporation
.

ty-four
.uan

and

sixtyve

sixtyfive

Mr. Crill moved that the amendments to the bill be adopted;
Upon which tilhe yeas and nays being called for, the vote

was:CheClicothAsely
Yeas-esrs.

Yeas-Messs. chandler,
one, Crill, Duncan, Greeley,
Hatcher, Mallory, Mountien, Powers, Sharpe, Sheppard, Speer
and Swearinoen-1..
and
3. Swearingen-i
Nays-Messrs. Bryson, Cottlrell, Dell, Landrum, Lesley,
McClellan, Mckinne, Pope, Proctor and Roberts-0.
Which was agreed to.
The bill, as amended, was then ordered to be engrossed.
On motion of Mr. Dell, the Senate adjourned until ten
o'clock to-morrow morning
u
o
TUESDAY, February 20,1883.
The Senate met pursuant to adjournment
The President in the chair,
The. roll being called, the following Senators answered to

their names:

j

1

MESSAGES

FROM THE ASSEMBLY.
heflI
fwllowing message was received from the Assembly:
ASSEMBLY EHALL, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 19, 1883X
L. AON.
W. BETHEL,
PresideLtof the Senate:
am directed by the Assembly to inform the Senate
that the Assembly has passedAhtth
ssembly
has61,
passed-Assembly
bill No.
to be entitled an act requiring the
State of Florida to pay all cost and fees in criminal cases from
this date; also,
Assembly bill No. 194, to be entitled an act to legalize the
of the town of Marianna, in the county of Jackson, and to declare the incorporation of the town of Marianna valid and of full force and effect,
And respecttully request the concurrence of the Senate
.*,,

'therein.
there.

Very respectfully,
Verw

FRYHBNM

FORrYe BYNU
Chief CleWk of the BAssembly.
Which was read and Assembly bill No. 194 was referred to
the Committee on Commerce and Navigation, and Assembly
bill No. 61 was referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
~~~~~~~~~Also
the followinga:
ASSEMBLY HA I

R

.

.

allahassee,
eb. 17, 1883.
Tallahassee Fla.,
Fla Feb

HON. L. W. BETHEL,

President o. the Senate

SE-I am directed by the Senate to inform the Assembly
that the Senate has passedAssembly bill No. 143, to be entitled an act in relation to
official bonds of State and county officers; also,
Assembly bill No. 92, to be entitled an act to declare what
notice shall be given to non-resident parties and parties whose
residence is unknown upon application to sell by administrator, executor and guardian, real estate,
And respectfully request the -concurrence of the Senate
therein.
Very respectfully,
WMe.FORsYTu BYNUM,

Which was read.
&~~~:.

'

Chief Clerk of the Assembly.

~
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